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W e calculate the equation ofstate ofa two-com ponentFerm igaswith attractive short-range in-

terspeciesinteractionsusing the�xed-nodedi�usion M onteCarlo m ethod.Theinteraction strength

is varied over a wide range by tuning the value a ofthe s-wave scattering length ofthe two-body

potential.Fora > 0 and a sm allerthan the inverse Ferm iwavevectorourresultsshow a m olecular

regim e with repulsive interactions welldescribed by the dim er-dim erscattering length am = 0:6a.

The paircorrelation functionsofparalleland opposite spinsare also discussed asa function ofthe

interaction strength.

PACS num bers:

Recent experim ents on two-com ponent ultracold

atom ic Ferm i gases near a Feshbach resonance have

opened the possibility of investigating the crossover

from a Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC) to a Bardeen-

Cooper-Schrie�er(BCS)superuid.In thesesystem sthe

strength oftheinteraction can bevaried overa very wide

range by m agnetically tuning the two-body scattering

am plitude. For positive values ofthe s-wave scattering

length a,atom swith di�erentspinsareobserved to pair

into bound m oleculeswhich,atlow enough tem perature,

form a Bosecondensate[1].Them olecularBEC stateis

adiabatically converted into an ultracold Ferm igaswith

a < 0 and kF jaj� 1 [2],where standard BCS theory

is expected to apply. In the crossoverregion the value

ofjajcan beordersofm agnitudelargerthan theinverse

Ferm iwave vector k
�1

F
and one enters a new strongly-

correlated regim eknown asunitary lim it[2,3].In dilute

system s,forwhich the e�ective range ofthe interaction

R 0 ism uch sm allerthan them ean interparticledistance,

kF R 0 � 1,the unitary regim e isbelieved to be univer-

sal[4,5]. In this regim e,the only relevantenergy scale

should begiven bytheenergyofthenoninteractingFerm i

gas,

�F G =
3

10

�h
2
k2F

m
: (1)

Theunitaryregim epresentsachallengeform any-body

theoretical approaches because there is not any obvi-

ous sm allparam eter to construct a well-posed theory.

The �rst theoreticalstudies ofthe BEC-BCS crossover

at zero tem perature are based on the m ean-�eld BCS

equations [6]. M ore sophisticated approaches take into

accountthee�ectsofuctuations[7],orincludeexplicitly

the bosonic m olecular�eld [8].These theoriesprovidea

correctdescription in thedeep BCS regim e,butareonly

qualitatively correctin theunitary lim itand in theBEC

region.In particular,in theBEC regim ethedim er-dim er

scatteringlength hasbeen calculated exactlyfrom theso-

lution ofthe four-body problem ,yielding am = 0:6a [9].

Available resultsforthe equation ofstate in thisregim e

donotdescribecorrectly therepulsivem olecule-m olecule

interactions[10].

Q uantum M onte Carlo techniquesare the bestsuited

tools for treating strongly-correlated system s. These

m ethods have already been applied to ultracold degen-

erateFerm igasesin a recentwork by Carlson etal.[11].

In this study the energy per particle ofa dilute Ferm i

gasin theunitary lim itiscalculated with the�xed-node

G reen’sfunction M onteCarlo m ethod (FN-G FM C)giv-

ing theresultE =N = ��F G with � = 0:44(1).In a subse-

quentwork[12],thesam eauthorshaveextended theFN-

G FM C calculations to investigate the equation ofstate

in the BCS and BEC regim es.Theirresultsin the BEC

lim itarecom patible with a repulsive m oleculargas,but

theequation ofstatehasnotbeen extracted with enough

precision.

In the presentLetter,we reportresults for the equa-

tion ofstate ofa Ferm igas in the BEC-BCS crossover

regionusingthe�xed-nodedi�usion M onteCarlom ethod

(FN-DM C). The interaction strength is varied over a

very broad range from � 6 � � 1=kF a � 6, including

the unitary lim it and the deep BEC and BCS regim es.

In the unitary and in the BCS lim itwe �nd agreem ent,

respectively,with the results ofRef.[11]and with the

known perturbation expansion of a weakly attractive

Ferm igas [13]. In the BEC regim e, we �nd a gas of

m oleculeswhoserepulsiveinteractionsarewelldescribed

by thedim er-dim erscattering length am = 0:6a.Results

forthepaircorrelation functionsofparalleland antipar-

allelspins are reported in the various regim es. In the

BEC regim ewe�nd agreem entwith thepaircorrelation

function ofcom positebosonscalculated usingtheBogoli-

ubov approxim ation.

The hom ogeneous two-com ponent Ferm i gas is de-

scribed by the Ham iltonian

H = �
�h
2

2m

0

@

N "X

i= 1

r 2

i +

N #X

i0= 1

r 2

i0

1

A +
X

i;i0

V (rii0); (2)
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where m denotes the m ass ofthe particles,i;j;:::and

i0;j0;:::label,respectively,spin-up and spin-down parti-

clesand N " = N # = N =2,N being the totalnum berof

atom s. W e m odelthe interspecies interatom ic interac-

tions using an attractive square-wellpotential: V (r) =

� V0 forr< R 0,and V (r)= 0 otherwise.In orderto en-

sure thatthe m ean interparticle distance ism uch larger

than therangeofthepotentialweusenR 3
0 = 10�6 ,where

n = k3F =(3�
2)isthegasnum berdensity.By varying the

depth V0 ofthepotentialonecan changethevalueofthe

s-wavescatteringlength,which forthispotentialisgiven

bya = R 0[1� tan(K0R 0)=(K 0R 0)],whereK
2
0 = m V0=�h

2
.

W e vary K 0 isthe range:0 < K 0 < �=R 0.ForK 0R 0 <

�=2 the potentialdoes not support a two-body bound

stateand a < 0.ForK 0R 0 > �=2,instead,thescattering

length ispositive,a > 0,and a m olecularstate appears

whose binding energy �b is determ ined by the trascen-

dentalequation

q

j�bjm =�h
2
R 0 tan(�K R 0)=(�K R 0) = � 1,

where �K 2 = K 2
0 � j�bjm =�h

2
. The value K 0 = �=(2R 0)

corresponds to the unitary lim it where jaj = 1 and

�b = 0.

In a FN-DM C sim ulation the function f(R ;�) =

 T (R )	(R ;�),where	(R ;�)denotesthewavefunction

ofthe system and  T (R )isa trialfunction used forim -

portancesam pling,isevolved in im aginary tim e� = it=�h

according to the Schr�odingerequation

�
@f(R ;�)

@�
= � D r2

R
f(R ;�)+ D rR [F(R )f(R ;�)]

+ [E L (R )� Eref]f(R ;�): (3)

In the above equation R = (r1;:::;rN ), E L (R ) =

 T (R )
�1 H  T (R ) denotes the local energy, F(R ) =

2 T (R )
�1 r R  T (R ) is the quantum drift force, D =

�h
2
=(2m )playstheroleofan e�ectivedi�usion constant,

and E ref is a reference energy introduced to stabilize

the num erics. The energy and other observables ofthe

stateofthesystem arecalculated from averagesoverthe

asym tpotic distribution function f(R ;� ! 1 ). To en-

sure positive de�niteness ofthe probability distribution

f forferm ions,the nodalstructure of T isim posed as

a constraint during the calculation. It can be proved

that,due to thisnodalconstraint,the calculated energy

is an upper bound to the eigenenergy for a given sym -

m etry [15].In particular,ifthenodalsurfaceof T were

exact,the �xed-nodeenergy would also be exact.

In thepresentstudy wem akeuseofthefollowing trial

wavefunctions.A BCS wavefunction

 B C S(R )= A
�
�(r110)�(r220):::�(rN " N #

)
�
; (4)

and a Jastrow-Slater(JS)wavefunction

 JS(R )=
Y

i;i0

’(rii0)

2

4A
Y

i;�

e
ik� �ri

3

5

2

4A
Y

i0;�

e
ik� �ri0

3

5 ;

(5)

where A is the antisym m etrizer operator ensuring the

correct antisym m etric properties under particle ex-

change.In theJS wavefunction,Eq.(5),theplanewave

FIG .1:Energy perparticlein theBEC-BCS crossover.Solid

sym bolsreferto resultsobtained with thetrialwavefunction

 B C S ,open sym bolsrefertotheonesobtained with  J S .The

dot-dashed lineistheexpansion (6)holdingin theBCS region

and the dotted line corresponds to the binding energy �b=2.

Inset:�nite size e�ectsin the unitary lim it� 1=kF a = 0.

orbitalshavewavevectorsk� = 2�=L(‘�xx̂+ ‘�yŷ+ ‘�zẑ),

where L is the size ofthe periodic cubic box �xed by

nL3 = N ,and ‘ are integer num bers. The correlation

functions �(r) and ’(r) in Eqs. (4)-(5)are constructed

from solutionsofthetwo-bodySchr�odingerequation with

the square-wellpotentialV (r). In particular,in the re-

gion a > 0 wetakeforthefunction �(r)thebound-state

solution �bs(r) with energy �b and in the region a < 0

the unbound-state solution corresponding to zero scat-

tering energy:�us(r)= (R 0 � a)sin(K0r)=[rsin(K 0R 0)]

for r < R 0 and �us(r) = 1 � a=r for r > R0. In the

unitary lim it,jaj! 1 ,�bs(r)= �us(r).

The JS wave function  JS,Eq. (5),is used only in

the region ofnegative scattering length,a < 0,with a

Jastrow factor ’(r) = �us(r) for r < �R. In order to

reduce possible size e�ects due to the long range tailof

�us(r),wehaveused ’(r)= C1+ C2 exp(� �r)forr> �R,

with �R < L=2 a m atching point.Thecoe�cientsC 1 and

C2 are�xed by the continuity condition for’(r)and its

�rstderivative atr = �R,whereasthe param eter� > 0

ischosen in such a way that’(r)goesrapidly to a con-

stant.Residualsize e�ectshavebeen �nally determ ined

carrying out calculations with an increasing num ber of

particlesN = 14,38,and 66. In the insetofFig.1 we

show the dependence ofthe energy perparticleE =N on

N in theunitary lim it.Sim ilarstudiescarried outin the

BEC and BCS regim e show that the value N = 66 is

optim alsince�nite-sizecorrectionsin theenergy arebe-

low thereported statisticalerrorin thewholeBEC-BCS

crossover. W e have also checked thate�ects due to the

�nite rangeR 0 ofthe potentialarenegligible.

The FN-DM C energies for N = 66 atom s and the

potentialV (r) with nR 3
0 = 10�6 are shown in Fig.1

and in Table Ias a function ofthe interaction param e-

ter � 1=kF a. The num ericalsim ulationsare carried out
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FIG .2: Energy perparticle in the BEC-BCS crossover with

the binding energy subtracted from E =N .Solid sym bols:re-

sults with  B C S ,open sym bols: results with  J S . The dot-

dashed line isasin Fig.1 and the dashed line correspondsto

theexpansion (7)holding in theBEC regim e.Inset:enlarged

view ofthe BEC regim e � 1=kF a � � 1.The solid line corre-

sponds to the m ean-�eld energy [�rst term in the expansion

(7)],thedashed lineincludesthebeyond m ean-�eld correction

[Eq.(7)].

TABLE I:Energy perparticleand bindingenergy in theBEC-

BCS crossover(energiesare in unitsof�F G ).

� 1=kF a E =N �b=2 E =N � �b=2

-6 -73.170(2) -73.1804 0.010(2)

-4 -30.336(2) -30.3486 0.013(2)

-2 -7.071(2) -7.1018 0.031(2)

-1 -1.649(3) -1.7196 0.071(3)

-0.4 -0.087(6) -0.2700 0.183(6)

-0.2 0.223(1) -0.0671 0.29(1)

0 0.42(1) 0 0.42(1)

0.2 0.62(3) 0 0.62(3)

0.4 0.72(3) 0 0.72(3)

1 0.79(2) 0 0.79(2)

2 0.87(1) 0 0.87(1)

4 0.92(1) 0 0.92(1)

6 0.94(1) 0 0.94(1)

both with theBCS wavefunction,Eq.(4),and with the

JS wave function,Eq. (5). For � 1=kF a > 0:4 we �nd

that  JS gives lower energies,whereas for sm aller val-

uesof� 1=kF a,including theunitary lim itand theBEC

region,the function  B C S is preferable. This behavior

reectsthelevelofaccuracy ofthevariationalansatzfor

the nodalstructure ofthe trialwave function. W e be-

lievethatin theintersection region,� 1=kF a � 0:4,both

wave functions B C S and  JS give a poorerdescription

ofthe exactnodalstructure ofthe state,resulting in a

lessaccurate estim ate ofthe energy.In the BCS region,

� 1=kF a > 1,ourresultsforE =N arein agreem entwith

FIG .3:Paircorrelation function ofparallel,g
""

2
(r),and (in-

set) of antiparallel spins, g
"#

2
(r), for � 1=kF a = 0 (unitary

lim it), � 1=kF a = � 4 (BEC regim e), � 1=kF a = 4 (BCS

regim e) and for a noninteracting Ferm igas (FG ).The dot-

dashed line corresponds to the pair correlation function ofa

Bose gaswith am = 0:6a and � 1=kF a = � 4 calculated using

the Bogoliubov approxim ation.

the perturbation expansion ofa weakly attractiveFerm i

gas[13,14]

E

N �F G
= 1+

10

9�
kF a+

4(11� 2log2)

21�2
(kF a)

2
+ :::: (6)

In the unitary lim it we �nd E =N = ��F G , with � =

0:42(1). This result is com patible with the �ndings of

Refs.[11,12]obtained using a di�erenttrialwave func-

tion which includesboth Jastrow and BCS correlations.

Thevalueoftheparam eter� = � � 1 hasbeen m easured

in experim entswith trapped Ferm igases[2,3],butthe

precision istoo low to m ake stringentcom parisonswith

theoreticalpredictions.In the region ofpositivescatter-

ing length E =N decreasesby decreasingkF a.Atapprox-

im ately � 1=kF a ’ � 0:3,the energy becom es negative,

and by furtherdecreasing kF a itrapidly approachesthe

binding energy perparticle�b=2indicating theform ation

ofbound m olecules [12]. The results with the binding

energy subtracted from E =N areshown in Fig.2.In the

BEC region,� 1=kF a < � 1,we �nd thatthe FN-DM C

energies agree with the equation ofstate ofa repulsive

gasofm olecules

E =N � �b=2

�F G
=

5

18�
kF am

�

1+
128

15
p
6�3

(kF am )
3=2

+ :::

�

;

(7)

where the �rst term corresponds to the m ean-�eld en-

ergy ofa gas ofm olecules ofm ass 2m and density n=2

interacting with the positive m olecule-m olecule scatter-

ing length am ,and the second term correspondsto the

�rstbeyond m ean-�eld correction [16]. Ifforam we use

thevaluecalculated byPetrovetal.[9]am = 0:6a,weob-

tain thecurvesshown in Fig.2.If,instead,weuseam as

a �tting param eterto ourFN-DM C resultsin theregion
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� 1=kF a � � 1,we obtain the value am =a = 0:62(1). A

detailed knowledgeoftheequation ofstateofthehom o-

geneoussystem isim portantforthedeterm ination ofthe

frequencies ofcollective m odes in trapped system s [17],

which have been recently m easured in the BEC-BCS

crossoverregim e[18].

In Fig.3 we show the results for the pair correlation

function ofparallel,g
""

2
(r),and antiparallelspins,g

"#

2
(r).

Forparallelspins,g
""

2
(r)m ustvanish atshortdistances

due to the Pauliprinciple. In the BCS regim e the ef-

fect of pairing is negligible and g
""

2
(r) coincides with

the prediction ofa noninteracting Ferm igas g
""

2
(r) =

1� 9=(kF r)
4[sin(kF r)=kF r� cos(kF r)]

2.Thisresultcon-

tinues to hold in the unitary lim it and it showsthatin

thisregim etheFerm iwavevectorisnotrenorm alizeddue

to interactions,in agreem entwith the theory ofLandau

Ferm iliquids[19].In theBEC regim ethestaticstructure

factorS(k)ofcom posite bosonscan be estim ated using

the Bogoliubov result: S(k) = �h
2
k2=[2M !(k)], where

!(k)= (�h
4
k4=4M 2 + gnm �h

2
k2=M )1=2 isthe Bogoliubov

dispersion relation forparticleswith m assM = 2m ,den-

sity nm = n=2 and coupling constant g = 4��h
2
am =M .

Thepairdistribution function g2(r)ofcom positebosons,

obtained through g2(r) = 1 + 2=N
P

k
[S(k)� 1]e�ik�r

using the value am = 0:6a, is shown in Fig. 3 for

� 1=kF a = � 4 and com pared with the FN-DM C re-

sult. Forlarge distancesr � am ,where Bogoliubov ap-

proxim ation is expected to hold,we �nd a rem arkable

agreem ent.Thisresultisconsistentwith theequation of

statein theBEC regim eand showsthatstructuralprop-

erties ofthe ground state ofcom posite bosons are de-

scribed correctly in ourapproach.Forantiparallelspins,

g
"#

2
(r) exhibits a large peak at short distances due to

the attractive interaction. In the BEC regim e the short

rangebehavioriswelldescribed by theexponentialdecay

g
"#

2
(r) / exp(� 2r

p
j�bjm =�h)=r

2 �xed by the m olecular

wavefunction �bs(r). In the unitary regim e correlations

extend overa considerably largerrangecom pared to the

tightly bound BEC regim e.In theBCS regim etherange

ofg
"#

2
(r) ism uch largerthan k

�1

F
and isdeterm ined by

the coherence length �0 = �h
2
kF =(m �),where � is the

gap param eter. In this regim e the wavefunction we use

doesnotaccountforpairing and isinadequate to inves-

tigatethe behaviorofg
"#

2
(r).

In conclusion,we have carried outa detailed study of

the equation ofstate ofa Ferm igas in the BEC-BCS

crossoverusing FN-DM C techniques.In theBCS regim e

and in theunitary lim itourresultsarein agreem entwith

known perturbation expansions and with previous FN-

G FM C calculations [11,12],respectively. In the BEC

regim e,werecovertheequation ofstateofa gasofcom -

posite bosonswith repulsive e�ective interactionswhich

are welldescribed by the m olecule-m olecule scattering

length am = 0:6a recently calculated in Ref.[9].
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